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For the linear growth curve model introduced by Potthoff and Roy (Biometrika 
51 (1964), 313-326), various likelihood ratio tests and some ad hoc tests are 
available for the location and scale parameters on the basis of normally distributed 
error components. We study these tests under the assumption of elliptical (or 
spherical) distributions of the error components and show that these tests are null 
robust; and the tests for the location parameters are shown to be unbiased. These 
results are extended to the linear growth model in complex variables having eliip- 
tical (or spherical) complex distributions. 0 1988 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. 1NT~00uCTloN 
A genera1 linear model introduced by Potthoff and Roy Ill] is given in 
some extended form as 
Y=B@l+tlqV, (1.1) 
where Y is a p x n observation matrix on n individuals, A and B are known 
matrices of respective orders m x n and p x q and E = 8q’v is p x n error 
matrix. Here, 5 is a q x m matrix of location parameters, 8 is a p x p non- 
singular matrix of scale parameters, V is an s x IZ known matrix of rank s 
( <n), and q is a p x s random matrix. In the usual Potthoff and Roy’s 
model [ 111, V= Z,, and the elements of q are independently distributed as 
N(0, 1). For the robustness study, we shall assume that the density function 
of q exists and it is given by 
foeI) for all q E RP x ‘, (1.2) 
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where so does not contain 8 and r as parameters and Rpxs is a set of all 
p x s matrices defined on the real field R. Let O(m) denotes a set of m x m 
orthogonal matrices. Then, we shall say that the distribution of q is 
spherical if and only if 
fo(?)=h(~lrl A21 forall d, EO(p)andd,oO(s). (1.3) 
If this condition (1.3) is satisfied, then it is easy to see that the density 
function of q must be a symmetric function of the nonzero eigenvalues of 
QVZ’ (or r]‘q); see, for example, David [3]. We shall assume that s > p and 
when p = 1, the density function of q is f(qq’). If the moments of q exists, 
then it is easy to see that 
Eq=O, Eqi.= c( >O), and Eqvqij-t = 0 (1.4) 
for all i # i’ and/or j # j’, i, i’ = 1, 2, . . . . p and i, Z’ = 1, 2, . . . . s with qii being 
the (i, j) the element of q. From (1.4), we have 
E(qTrf) = c(tr T)Z, for any symmetric matrix T. (1.5) 
Now, we shall indicate some of the recent work on the model ( 1.1). 
Kariya [4] and Kariya and Sinha [S] considered the canonical model 
with V= Z,, and A and B full rank matrices. Under the canonical model, 
they obtained locally best invariant tests for the location parameters and 
for B = I,, the robustness study is given for the location parameters when 
the density function of q is g(tr qq’), while Chmielewski [Z] and Kariya 
and Sinha [5] study some property of the sphericity test due to 
H0(68’ = 0~1) when B = I,, I’= Z,, and the density of q is g(tr rlq’). Further, 
Anderson and Fang Cl] and Krishnaiah et al. [9, lo] have developed 
some results on the canonical correlation matrices and regression matrices 
when the density of q is g(tr qq’), B= IP, and V= I,,. We study some of 
these problems when q < p and s < n. Further, we shall assume the density 
of q under condition (1.3) for the tests for location parameters, while for 
other problems we shall assume the density of q as g(tr vu’). Khatri [8] 
has obtained some results for the location parameters, but some of them 
will be included as a ready reference. 
We extend the above results to a general linear model in complex ran- 
dom variables; namely in (1.1) model, Y, B, A, and I/ are known matrices 
of respective orders p x n, m x n, p x q, and s x n defined on the complex 
field %?, REVS”’ and BE%?~“P are unknown parameters such that 6 is non- 
singular, and q is a complex random matrix of order p x s (s > p) whose 
density function is fO(q) { = SO(d,q d,) for all unitary matrices A, and A, 
of respective orders p x p and s x s}, a symmetric function in the eigen- 
values of ‘IV*. Here, q* denotes the conjugate transpose of q. As in (1.5) we 
have 
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and 
E(nTn*) = c(tr T)Z, for any Hermitian matrix T. (1.6) 
In model (l.l), reparametrizing the location parameters t, we shall 
assume throughout the paper that Rank B = q and Rank A = m. Let A, be 
an (n-m)xn matrix such that A,A*=O and A,A:=Z,_,. Let us denote 
s= YAT(A, v*vA:)- A, Y* 
= Y[V,-- V;A*(AV,-A*)-'AVJ y*, (1.7) 
where V,, = V* V+ A *CA, V,- is a g-inverse of V,, C is an arbitrary m x m 
positive definite matrix, and Rank( V,) = Rank( V*, A*) = s, (say). Using 
(1.61, 
ES= [tr{ VA:(A, V*VAT)) A, V*}] Cc=c(s--t)Z, (1.8) 
where 2 = 08*, s - t = Rank(A, V*), and t = Rank(A V,- V*). 
Now, if C is known, then the generalized least squares estimates of 5 are 
those which minimize 
#j = triqq* = trj{%-‘( Y- B<A)( V*V)- (Y-B(A)*) (1.9) 
subject to (Y - B[A)(I- (V*V)- V*V) = 0, where V( V*V)- V* = Z, for 
any g-inverse ( V* V) -, and trj P = sum of all the principal minors of order j 
from P. When j= 1, we get the usual least squares estimates and when 
j= p, we get the different estimate of t. This was done by Srivastava and 
Khatri [ 121 and arrived at the maximum likelihood estimates of r for the 
normal variates. For a general j, the answer from (1.9) is not explicit and 
hence, we shall consider the situation when Z is unknown. We shall obtain 
the generalized least squares estimates of [ as those values which minimise 
q41j=trj{S-‘(Y-B[A)(V*V)-(Y-B~A)*) (1.10) 
subject to ( Y - B<A)(Z- ( V* V) - V* V) = 0. This is done in Section 2. 
Section 3 establishes an important property of BLUE (or best linear 
unbiased estimate) of 5 when C is known. Section 4 deals with the 
robustness property and unbiasedness of the tests for location parameters 
when the distribution of q is spherical (as defined above). Sections 5 and 6 
introduce the concept of null robustness, which means that the null dis- 
tributions of the test procedures will not depend on the structure of g. In 
these sections, the density function of q is g(tr qq*) and the test procedures 
are considered for the hypothesis C= 00* = cr2G, G being known or Z = 
olG+a2ww*, G and w  = B 6 for some 6 being known, or C= 
diag(C,,, Z,,) under some restriction on B. All the tests developed for nor- 
mal distributions are shown to be null-robust. 
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2. GENERALIZED LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATES OF ( 
In (1.7), we introduced A,, V,, and Vi matrices. The following proper- 
ties are easy to establish: 
(I- VoV,-)(v*,A*)=O for all V; 
and 
AV,-A*=AV,+A* is nonsingular, (2.1) 
where V,+ denotes the unique Moore-Penrose inverse of V,. Note that 
C, = ( V&A *, AT) is nonsingular on account of (i,)( I/,-A *, A:) being non- 
singular. 
Since A,V*VV,A*=A,VoV,-A*=A,A*=O, 
s=Rank V=Rank(VV;A*, VA:)=Rank(VV,-A*)+Rank(VA:), 
which proves the result of (1.8). Let V, = VC, and V,,, = V,,C,. Then 
Rank I/, = s and, for any g-inverse ( V: V, ) - of VT I/, , we must have 
V,(V:V,)- V~=Z,~=V1(V~V1)+ V:=V(G+G,)V*, (2.2) 
where G= V;A*(AV;V*Vl/,-A*)+ A(V&)* and G, =A:(A,V*VA:)+ 
A 1. Thus, G + G, is a g-inverse of V*V. Using this in the restrictions 
Y(Z-I/,I/,)=Oand(Y-B5A)[~~I/,-(G+G,)I/*V]=O,wecanwrite 
them as 
Y= YV,- v. and (Z- B<)A = (Z- B<) AGV*V, (2.3) 
where Z= YV,-A*(AV,-A*)p’. Similarly, we can write 
(Y-B[A)(V*V)- (Y-B<A)*=S+(Z-Bc)AGA*(Z-B[)*. (2.4) 
Observe that (I - G V* V)G = 0 and the restrictions (2.3) will be utilized 
after minimizing 4 (or 4v) with respect to 5 without any restrictions. 
Hence, the problem reduces to minimize 
CJ~,~=~~,[Z,+S~‘(Z-B~)AGA(Z-B[)*] (2.5) 
with respect to [. Note that defining tr, R= I, 
d,,=i~~(~~~)tr,js~l(z-B~)AG’(Z-‘~)*~ 
= tr,{F*(Z- Bt)* S-‘(Z- B5)F) with AGA* = FP 
=iO (;I:) tri(F*Z*(S-’ - S-‘B(B*S-‘B)-’ B*S-‘) ZF 
+ F*(Z, - <)*(B*S-lB)(Z, - r)F), 
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where 
z, = (B*S-'ll-'B*S-'Z= (B*S -'B) -' BY--'YV,-A*(AV;A*) ' 
is the maximum likelihood estimate of 5 under normal distribution of q. 
Now, 
41j>i$o($I:) 11 tr. F*Z*(S-’ - S-‘B(E*S-‘B)-’ f?*S-‘) ZF} 
and the equality will hold if and only if 
F*(Z, -g)* (B*S-‘B)(Z, - [)F=O or (Z, -<)AG=O. 
Now using condition (2.3), we see that 
Min bli = tr,(S-‘f) at [=Z’, Q-6) 
where 
2=S+(Z-B(B*S-‘II-’ B*s-‘) WW*(z-S-‘B(B*S-‘B)-’ B*) 
and W = ZF. Notice that 2, except for a constant multiplier, is the 
maximum likelihood estimate of z under the normality of the variables. A 
similar result can be established for 
[trjS((Y-BcA)(V*V)- (Y-B&4)*}-‘]-‘. 
Hence, we get 
THEOREM 2.1. (a) The generalized least squares estimate of 5 is 
Z, , obtained by minimizing trj(S-‘( Y - B&4)( V* V)-( Y - B&4)*} or 
{tr,S[(Y-B<A)(V*V)-(Y-B&4)*]-‘}-’ subject to (Y-BtA)(Z-- 
(v*v)- v*v)=o. 
(b) When 2 is known, then BLUE for 5 is Zcl) = 
(PC-‘B)-’ l?*z-‘Yv,A*(AV;A*)-’ and it is obtained by minimizing 
tr,{F’(Y-B&I)(V*V) - (Y-&A)*} 
subject to the restrictions ( Y - B(A) = ( Y - B<A)( V* V) - ( V* V). 
3. A PROPERTYOF BLUE WHEN C Is KNOWN 
Let the BLUE for C<D be G’ YGI (or the BLUE for (0’0 C) vet 5 be 
(G; 0 G,) vet Y, where P @ Q denotes the Kronecker product of P with Q 
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defined as P@ Q = (piiQ) with P= (p,) and (vet Y)’ = (y;, y;, . . . . y:) with 
yi being the ith column vector of Y), and let any unbiased estimate of CtD 
be L, YL,. Now, using property (1.3) it is easy to see that 
E(vec q)(vec q)* = cZPS for some constant c depending on fO. 
Hence, on account of the BLUE property, 
V[(L1,@L,)vec Y]- V[(G;QG,)vec Yl 
is positive semi-definite or 
is positive semi-definite. This is true if and only if L: V* VL, - G: V* VG2 
and L, CL: - G, CG: are positive semi-definite. Let M, and M, be any 
positive definite matrices and define 
N,=M,(GIYG2-C{D)M,(G,YG2-C(D)* 
N,=M,(L,YL2-C[D)M,(L,YL2-C(D)*. 
Let hi = g(A,,, Azi, . . . . ACi) for i = 1, 2, where g is a nonnegative increasing 
function of each Aji (j= 1,2, . . . . c) separately and A,, > izi B ... > ,I.,; > 0 
are the nonzero eigenvalues of Ni (i = 1,2). Then, we shall show that 
P(h, 6d)>,P(h, Gdd) for all d> 0, (3.1) 
provided the density of r] isf(qq*), a symmetric function of the eigenvalues 
of qq*. To prove (3.1), notice that 
N, = M, G, f3rj( VG,M,G: V*) q*e*Gf’ 
N, =M,L,~~(vL,M~L:v*)~*~*L:. 
Since h, is a function of the nonzero eigenvalues of N, , h, is a function of 
the nonzero eigenvalues of 
(e*G:M,G,e)q(VG,M2G:V*)q*. 
Let US denote (e*G:M,G,tI) = rDac,)f*, e*L:M, L,e = r, D,,,,rf, 
VG2M,G:V* = AD @(,, A*, and VL2M1L~V* = A1DB,2, A:, where Z, Z,, 
A, and A, are unitary matrices, Dafij = diag(a,(i), a*(i), . . . . a,(i)), al(i) 2 
a*(i) 2 .-- 2ct,(i)>,O and DBcij = diag(B,(i), . . . . BJi)) with jl(i) 2 
P*(i) 3 . . . > p,(i) 2 0 for i = 1,2. Notice that uj( 1 ))s are the nonzero eigen- 
values of M,G,CG: while aj(Z)‘s are the nonzero eigenvalues of 
M, L,ZLf. Since M~/*(L,ZLf)M~I* - M~‘*(G,CG~)Mf’* is positive semi- 
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definite matrix, so ~~(2) 2 CX~( 1) for all j = 1, 2, . . . . p. Sjmjlarly /3,(z) 2 pi( 1) 
for j= 1, 2, . . . . s. Further, 
h(r) = fo(T*v A) = .fo(G’Y A, ) 
and hence 
P(h, d d) = P(g(&, %,,, . ..) %,.;) <d) 
for i= 1, 2, where A,, (j= 1, 2, . . . . c) are the nonzero eigenvalues of 
(L>,(i,q DBci,q*) for i= 1, 2. Defining 
D$, = diag(a, a, . . . . &$)) for i = 1, 2, 
it can be shown that 
DA&v Dpcz,v* D’/’ a(2) -D:$,v Dg(,,tl 
* D1/2 
41) 
is positive semi-definite and hence ;Cj2 2 Ajl for all j = 1, 2, . . . . c. Since g is a 
monotone increasing function of each Aj separately, we have 
hz ah, and hz <d-h, dd. 
This proves P(h, d d) 2 P(h, < d) for all d3 0. This proves (3.1). 
4. INVARIANT TEST PROCEDURES FOR LOCATION PARAMETERS 
4.a. Real Variables 
In the notations (2.4), we have 
(Y-B&4)(V’V)- (Y-B&4)‘=S+(W-BrF)(W-BI;F)‘, 
where 
s= YA;(A, v-VA;)-A, r>o, 
FF’=(AV,-A’)(AV,-V’VV,-A’)+ @?‘,-A’), 
and W= YV;A’(AV,yA’)-‘F is an nx t matrix. 
We shall take the joint density of S and Was 
c 1&y-“/2 ISIm-r-P-1) f[O-‘(S+ (W-BtF)( W-B<F)‘)P’] (4.1) 
for all S B 0 and WE BP “, where c = Z7(“2’P(sP “/f,(i (s - t)) and 
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Let B, be apx(p-q)matrix such that B’$=Oand B’,B,=I,_,. Under 
normality of the random variables I], the likelihood ratio test procedure for 
testing H,,( lF= 0) is to reject Ho if 
l=l,f’/lS+ WW’( <d, (4.2) 
where 
2= s+ (I-B(B’S-‘B)-’ B’S1) wwyz- S-‘B(B’S-‘B)-‘B’) 
= S+ SB,(B;SB,)-’ B;WW’B,(B;SB,)-’ B;S 
and ] 21 = 1 Sj 1 B;(S+ WW’)B, ]/I B; SB, ) (see, for example, Khatri [63). 
To show this test is null-robust under (4.1), let B. = (B, B,) be a non- 
singular matrix and (BbBtF)’ = (t’,, 0) with t1 = B’BCF. Use the transfor- 
mations 
S, = B&SB, and W, = B;W. 
Then, the joint density of S1 and W, is obtained from (4.1) by replacing 
B<F by BbB[F, 0 by 8, = Bbe, S by S, and W by W,. Then, testing Ho 
(5 1 = 0) against H (tl f 0) is invariant under the transformation 
s, + PS, P’ and W, + PW, A, (4.3) 
where 
P,,, and P,, are nonsingular p x p, q x q, and (p - q) x (p - q) matrices 
and A E O(t). Hence, write S2 = S, + W, W’, = TT’, 
t Y P-4 
and define 
s, = Tll T,, - 51 U; T;, 0 
0 T 22 >( r;, - U,G T; ,  > 
and 
MU, s3; 5)= 5,(Z-U;U,)5;-T,,U,5;-51U;r;l 0 0 > 0 . 
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Then, the joint density of S, and U is 
c )%,%;p* /&!?,I (‘/ZH--P-l) ,I, _ ~~~‘I!*” ‘-p-l) 
xfi-%,‘(S, +NU, s,; 5))K ‘I (4.4) 
for all S, >O and UE&?~~’ such that Zp - UU’> 0. Note that 
h(U, S,; t,)=O when tI =O, and ,I= lZP - UU’l//Z,-, - U,U;(. Further, 
under H,, the distribution of U does not depend on the structure off and 
hence the tests based on U are null robust. Consequently, the likelihood 
ratio test is null robust. We can write the other test statistics as 
trQlg trQIK +Q)V’, ChmaxQIT Ch,,, Q1(Zr+Q)-19 etc., 
(4.5) 
where Q = W’S-’ W, Ql = W’S-‘B(B’S-‘B)-’ B’S’ W, Z, - U2U2 = 
(Z,+Q-Q,))‘, I,-U’U=(Z,+Q)-‘, and U;U’=(Z,+Q-Q’)-‘- 
(I, + Q))‘. Since the above statistics are functions of U, they are null 
robust. Let the null distribution of U be 
g,,(U)= Ir,(ts)/nc1!2)p’rp((~- t)/2)} II, - UU’~(“2)(s~f--p-1) (4.6) 
for all U E gp x ’ such that I, - NJ’ > 0. 
To show that the tests based on U are unbiased, we shall assume that f is 
spherical and convex; that is, 
,f(p)=f(rpr) for all Z-E 0(P) 
and f(aP1+(l-cr)P2)~af(P,)+(1-cl)f(P,) for all PI, P2~9?pXP, 
c( E [O, 11. Let us write 
%,‘=r, (0”” ;:I), 5, =r,D, A, 
r=Z-, (;* zp!,), UA’= U,, 
=s4=xx with X= (t” ztz), 
where f, E O(p), f, E O(q), A E O(t), and ZE O(p). Then, the joint density 
of S4 and U, is given by 
c 1 s4 1 (“2)(s - p - ‘) ) z, - uo u; ) (1’2)(s-‘-p-‘lf(S4 +h’(U,,, S,; Ds)) (4.7) 
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for all S4 >O and U, E%‘~ such that ZP - U0 V0 > 0, where the sphericity 
condition off is used and 
h,(Uo, S,; Da) = -X,,U,, D&-DaUblX;I +D6(Z,-UbzU02)D; 0 
0 0 
uo = UOI 4 
( ) uo2 P-9’ 
t 
Thus, the power of the test based on UoUo = UU’ depends on the eigen- 
values of (5,t;;). 
For integrating over Sq, we write the density of X, i , Xiz, Xz2, and U. as 
go(uo)co lX,,lYP 1x221”,-“‘” 
4 
Vu -Da vb,)W,, - 06 &I) + Xax;z + DAZ, - VA’,) 4 X12X72 
x22x;, J-22x;* 1 
for all Xi, EPIC, X,, E@~-~)~~-~), Xi, ~~~~~~~~~~ and U, ~ST~~‘such 
that I- U. V. > 0, where g,( U,) is defined in (4.6) and 
co = zP2)psrp~ ,(4 (p - q)) ry(q/2)/Z7’l”)(p-~)’ + (l’2’q2rp(s/2). 
Integrating over X, we get the noncentral density of Uo, denoted by 
gH( UO). Let gH( uoYgo( uo) = g,( vol. Notice that g,( f-Jo) = g,(A , uo) for all 
A, E O(p). Hence, g,( U,) = g,( - U,). Hence, by convexity off and for any 
aE v-4 11, 
gn(Uo)= g”(-uo)=ag,(-uo)+(l -a) &(Uo)B g,((l-2a) Uo) (4.8) 
and g,(Uo) depends only on UoUo. Since (1 - 2~) < 1, it follows that 
g,(U,) is isotonic. This shows 
THEOREM 4.1. Zf the density of 4 is f (qq’), then the invariant tests based 
on the elements of U are null robust. Further, if f is spherical and convex, 
then the tests based on ULU, are unbiased. For the special case, t = 1 and 
p = q, the test is UMPZ if f is convex and spherical. 
4.b. Complex Variables 
We can proceed as in the real case and, without actual derivations, the 
final result is given by 
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THEOREM 4.2. For the complex variables in model (l.l), the test based on 
the elements of U is null robust and its null density function is given by 
go(U) = {~p(S)/z7vp(s- t)} II, - uu* Is--* -p--l (4.9) 
for all UE%?~~’ (a space of p x t matrices defined on the complex 
field @) such that I, - UU* is positive definite where ii,(s) = 
z7’1’2)p(p-1)n$=l T(s-j+ 1). rff IS convex and spherical, then the tests 
based on the U*U are unbiased. For the special case t = 1 and p = q, this test 
will become UMPI iff is convex and spherical. 
As in the real case, we can propose various statistics for testing H0(5 = 0) 
against H([ ~0). Note that 
vu= w*(s+ ww*)-‘w, I,-U:U,=(Z,+Q-Q,)-‘, 
and 
U:U, =(Z+Q-Ql)-‘-(I+Q,-‘, 
where Q = F*Z*S ‘ZF, Ql = F*Z*S’B(B*S-‘B))’ B*S-‘ZF, and 
Q = Q, + Q2. The usual test statistics are 
T,, =tr(Z, +Q)-’ Q,, n=lZ,+Q-Q,lllZ+QL 
Chn,,(Q,(~+ Q,-‘h To1 =trW, + Q2)-’ QA 
To2 =trQ,, A, =IZ, +Q,I -‘, Wnax(Q, 1, etc. 
Their distributions can be obtained from (4.9), but this is omitted at this 
stage. 
Remark. Suppose, we are interested in testing H(CtD = 0) against 
H(Ct;D # 0). Let Co = (g,) and D, = (D, 0,) be nonsingular matrices. Then 
B&4=BC;1(C,,~D0)D,1A=B16A1 
where 
. 
Then HO(CeD = 0)o H,(6,, =O). Thus, if a test procedure for testing 
H&6,, = 0) against H(dl, #O) is obtained, then we can get the test 
produce for testing CgD. This is under investigation; see also Kariya [4] 
and Kariya and Sinha [S]. The results corresponding to H0(6,, = 0) have 
been obtained by the author and will appear at the Proceedings of 
the Second International Tampere Conference in Statistics (1987) held at 
Tampere, Finland. 
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5. STRUCTURE ON C 
5.1. Test for Sphericity (Real Variables) 
The sphericity hypothesis is H,,(,E = 88’ = a*G), where G is a known p xp 
positive definite matrix and cr* is unknown. For the normal error variables, 
Khatri [7] gave the likelihood ratio test procedure as 
Reject Ho if ,I = 1 S( 1 I, + W’G, WI/l G 1 
x ((tr G-‘S+tr W’G, W)/pjP<d, 
where 
G1 =G-‘-G-LB(B’G-lB)-‘B’G-‘=B1(B;GB1)-lB;, 
G2 =B,(B’SB,)-‘B’=S-‘-S~‘B(B’S-‘B)~’ B’S-‘. 
and the joint density function of S and W is given by 
c (~,-“‘2 ,s~(1/2)(s--l--p-l) 
g[tr ,C’{S+ (W- B[F)( W- BlF)‘}] (5.1) 
for S>O and WEL%?~~~, where c is defined in (4.1). Let B, = 
(G-“*B(B’G-‘B)- , ‘I2 G”2B1(B’rGBI))‘12) be an orthogonal matrix and 
S =B’G-‘I*SG-‘I*B = 
1 0 0 ’ W, zB;G-“~W= (5.2) 
Then the joint density of S, and W, is 
c)6,)-“/*1S,1(1/*)(s~r-P--l) 
x g[tr C;‘(S+ (W, - BbG-“*BlF)( W, - BbG-“‘B<F)‘)], (5.3) 
where EC, = B~G~1’2~G-1’2Bo and B’G-“*B, = ((B’G-1B)“2, 0). Further 
~=I~~Il~22+~12W;211~~f~~1+f~W;2~12~/~~~I~221. 
Under Ho (C = a2G), ,2, = aZIP. Let y = tr S, + tr W,, W12, X2 = W,*/&, 
and M= S,/y. Then, the Jacobian of the transformation is 
J(W,,, s, +x2, M, y)’ y(l/*)P(P+l)+(1/*)(P-4)r--l. 
Hence, under Ho, the joint density of X, = W,, - (B’G-‘B)“’ rF, y, X2, 
and M is 
co-sp 1 MI (1/*N--I--P~l) y”/2”P”--yf)~lg((y+tr x,x;)/a’) (5.4) 
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for all M>O, X2 ES?(P-4’x’ such that tr M+tr X2X”= 1 and XEP*‘, 
~3 E 9. Notice that 
and the joint distribution of M and X2 is given by 
CO IMI (l/Z)(S-t-p- 1) for trM+trX,X;=l, (5.5) 
where 
c =r P--G 
0 
( )I 
17(‘/2”(P-Y)r s-t 
2 P ( ) 
-. 
2 
Thus, the tests based on M and X2 must be null robust and hence the 
likelihood ratio test is null robust. Notice that 
x IM,I I 
l1/2)ls-r+2h-p-l) ,M2, (1/2)(S-P--Y+2h- 1) &,f, d&f, d-& 
I, 
where 9: {M,, M2, X}, trM, +trM, +trXX’=l, M, and M2 are qxq, 
and (p-q) x (p-q) positive definite matrices and XEL%‘*~(~-“~). This 
gives 
Notice that this result does not agree exactly with the result mentioned by 
Khatri [7, p. 1131 after making the changes s --+ n, p + p, t -+ p, and q + r. 
Hence, the result of Khatri (7, p. 113) should be corrected as mentioned 
above. 
5.2. Test for Sphericity (Complex Variables) 
The likelihood ratio test for H,(80* = o*G) under the complex mul- 
tivariate normal distribution for the error variables of model (1.1) is to 
reject H, if 
A= ISI (I, + W*G2WI/IGl {(tr G-‘S+tr W*G, W)/p}p<d, 
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where 
G, = G-’ -G-‘B(B*G-‘B)-’ B*G-’ = B,(B:GB,)-’ B:, 
G, =S-‘-S-‘B(B*S-‘B)-‘BY-‘=B#?:SB,)-’Bf 
and the joint density of S and W is given by 
c ICI-” 1slb-r-P) 
xg[tr,F’(S+(W-B@‘)(W-B(F)*)] (5.7) 
for S being Hermitian positive definite and WE VP” * with c = 
ZlP’~’ - ‘)/pp(s - t). N ow, proceeding exactly in the real case, it can be shown 
that under HO, WJ21 and IY, Xl) are independently distributed, by 
taking B, = (G-‘12B(B*G-‘B)- I’* G~12B,(BfGB,)-1’2), a unitary matrix, , 
M = B,*G - ‘/‘SG - ‘I’B,, Jy, 
X2 = (B:GB,)-1’2 B: W/h, 
y=tr G-‘S+tr W*G, W, 
Xl = (B*G-‘B)-‘12 B*G-‘W- (B*,‘-‘B)“* @, 
and A = pp (Ml I M22 + X2X; l/l M221, and the joint density 
under H, is 
co 1 MIS-‘--p for trM+trX,Xf=l, 
of M and X, 
(5.8) 
where q, = r( ps - qt)JZ7 ‘(IJ - y, pP(s - t). Thus, the test based on M and X2 
are null robust and therefore the likelihood ratio test is null robust. We 
observe that similar to (5.6), we have 
~~“=PPAT(PS-qr)~q(S-t-p+q+h)~~-q(S+h) 
T&s-t-p+q)&&w(ps-qt+ph) . 
5.2a. Test for Intraclass correlation Structure for z (Real Variables) 
For the normal distribution for the error variables, Khatri [7] con- 
sidered the likelihood ratio test procedure for testing HO 
(Z = o1 G + (T~ww’), where G and w  are known and w  = B 6 for some 15, 
against H(C # e1 G + e2 ww’). This test procedure is to reject H, if 
1= ISI IZ,+W’G2W( (w’G-‘~)(p-l)~-’ 
) GJ (w’ G-‘SG-‘w)[tr G-‘S+ tr W’G, 
- wr G-lSG-‘w/w’ G-‘W]P-’ 
< d, (5.9) 
683/24/1-b 
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where G, , GZ, S, and W are the same as defined in Section (5.1) and the 
joint density of S and W is given by (5.1). Let B, be q x q orthogonal 
matrix such that its first column vector is 
(B’G~‘B)-‘/2B’G-‘w/(w’G~‘B(B’G-‘B)-’ #G-+)1/2 
and B, = diag(B,, I,- y). Then, in the notations of Section 5.1, let 
B’B’G-‘/2SG-“2B 
3 0 0 B 3 =S 13 B’B’G-“2W= 3 0 W 15 
and 
z 
1 
=B’B’G-‘/2zG-‘I2B B 
3 0 0 3, 
It is easy to see that the density of S, and W, is the same as (5.3) after 
replacing BbG-1’2B<F by (B;BbG-“*BrF). Observe that under Ho, 
with 
Z, =diag(a, +bo,, all,-,) 
b=w’G-‘B(B’G-‘B)-‘B’G-‘w=w’G-‘w 
on account of w  = B 6. Let us partition S1 and W, as 
1 P-l I 
Then, 
s’, = w’ G-‘B(B’G-‘B)-’ B’G-‘SG-‘B(B’G-‘B)-’ B’G-‘w/b 
= w’ G-‘SG-‘wjb 
and 
A~ISl’l~~-~‘~~/I,+W;~~Zjl~lZI~P-l)P-l~(l~Z,Z)i 
(tr S,, + tr IV,, W’2)p-’ 
17 (5.10) 
where I, is the likelihood ratio test statistic based on Si, and W,, (i.e., 
q + q - 1 and p + p - 1 are changed in (5.la). Under Ho, we observe that z 
and 1, are independently distributed, and the density of z’z is beta 
((p - 1)/2, (s - t - p + 1)/2). We observe that the tests based on z’z, 
M, = Sir/y, and X2 = W’J& with y = tr S,, + tr W;, W12 are null robust 
and therefore the likelihood ratio test is null robust. 
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Using (5.6) after changing p + p - 1 and q + q - 1 and using the density 
of z’z, we see that 
( 
(P-l)‘P-1Vg((S-~-~+q)/2+h) 
EAh= T,((s-t-p+q)/2)T,-,(s/2) 
) 
( 
xf,-,((s/2)+h)T((ps-qt-s+t)/2)T((s-t)/2) . (511) 
x f((ps - qt - s + t)/2) + ph - h) r( (s - t)/2 + h) ) 
Notice that this result does not agree exactly with that of Khatri [7, 
p, 1141 after making the changes s + n, p + p, t + t, and q --) r. Hence, the 
result of Khatri [7, p. 114) should be corrected as mentioned above. 
5.2b. Test for Intraclass Correlation Structure for Z (Complex Variables) 
Here, C = 88* and under H,, C = (TV G + c2ww*, where w  = B 6 for some 
6. Under the complex multivariate normal distribution for the error 
variables of model (1.1 ), the likelihood ratio test procedure for H, is to 
reject H, if 
1= ISI IZ,+ W*G2WI (w*G-‘~)(p-l)~-l <d 
1 GJ (w* G-‘SG-‘w)[tr G-IS+ tr W*G, ’ ’ 
-w*G-‘SG-‘w/(w* G-‘w)IP-’ 
where G,, G,, S, and W are the same as defined in Section 5.1 and the 
joint density of S and W is the same. as given in (5.7). 
Now, we can proceed in the same way as in the real variables case 
and define B, as a unitary q x q matrix such that its first column 
is (B*G-‘B)-‘12B*G-‘w/,/$ b = w*G-‘B(B*G-‘B)-’ B*G-‘w = 
w*G-‘w, and B, = diag(B,, ZPe4). Define 
B*B*G-‘I2SG-‘i2B -S = 
3 0 0 3- 1 
B:B$G-Li2W= W, = 
z*z = s*qs/s,,, y=trS,, +tr WT2W12, 
M, = SlllY, and x2 = w22/&. 
Then, as in Section 5.2a, it can be shown that the tests based on z*z, M,, 
and X, are null robust and, therefore, the likelihood ratio test is null 
robust. Further, 
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where Mz2 is a submatrix of M, obtained by taking the last (p-q) rows 
and the last (p-q) columns, z*z is distributed as beta@ - 1, s - t - p + 1) 
and z*z and 1, are independently distributed under H,. Hence, using 
Section5.lb withp-tp-1 and 444-1, we get 
6. STRUCTURE ON Z DUE TO UNCORRELA~ON 
6. la Real Variables 
In this situation, the joint density of S and W is the same as given in Sec- 
tion 5.1 and define 
PI P? 4 
Rank Bti, =qi, q, +q2 =q, and p, +p2 = p. Then, the hypothesis of 
uncorrelation of the two sets is Ho (Z,, =0) against H(.Zc,* ZO). Let 
‘p, = B(i,(B;i,B(i,)- B;i, + Bi3% 
and 
Then (Bil, Bi3) is a pi x pi orthogonal matrix for i= 1, 2. Let 
BI.,=(fl’ i,,), B,=(t” i,,), and Bo=(Bc+BI). 
Then, &E O(p). For the normal variables q, Khatri [7] derived the 
likelihood ratio test statistics il = A, A2 where taking 
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and 
Let 
4 P-4 
and 
z2 = Z(H) - P42l). (6.3) 
Observe that 
aZC,(B;.,C-‘B,.,)-‘= 
41 42 
under H,(C,2 =O), and 
P= (il “8) ;* 
2 2 
PI -41 P2 -q2 
under Ho, with pi = B:lI;;,Bi3(B~3CiiBi~)-’ for i = 1,2. 
We make the similar transformations: 
Wt.,= B;( W- B<F) = 
84 
where SC,,, = TT’ and 
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with Tii being a (pi - qi) x (pi - q,) matrix. 
Notice that WC,, depends on 6, while WCz) does not depend on <, and 
hence WC1) will not be useful in the test statistic. Let 
x, = z-l/*( W(,, - BW,,,). 
Then, the joint density of X,, 2, Sqz2), SC11.2)r and WCz, is given by 
c (&-(s-O/* Ic(22)(-s/* IS(,,.2))(1/*)(s-r-P-1) 
x P(22,I (I/z,rs-r-P+y-I)g[trXIX; 
+ tr L’;‘Sc,,,,, + tr z;‘(Z-aT)(Z-/?T)’ 
+ tr -q>:,(s22 + W(2) w;2,)1 (6.4) 
for X, fzGPXr, s(ll.2)>o, ZEa?4X’p--)), W,,, E B?(p-q) x t, and S22 > 0. 
Under H,(Z,2 =O), we observe that 
and 
where 
tr Z;‘S(,,,,, = tr C;‘RI1 + tr L’y1R2* 
trL;‘(Z-/?T)(Z-BT) 
1 
, Z,,  Z12, and Z2 
are respectively q x (~-d, q1 x (A - qA q1 x b2 - q2), and q2 x (P - 4). 
Define r by a (p-q) x (p-q) orthogonal matrix defined by 
r= tr,, r,), r* = 
( > 
;I (T,, r;, + T22T22)-1’2 
22 
T2 = (T,,r;, + T22 G,)1’2, 
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and use the transformation Z,f = (Z2,, Zz2). Then 
(Z2 - P*(T21, T**))(Z* - P*(T21, T22))’ 
= (Z2,1Z22 - 82 T*)(Z*, ,222 - B2 T,)‘. 
Let ,JC;1/2(Z,2 -P2T2)=X3 and z;;“*(Z,, -PITI,)= X1. Then, under H,, 
the joint density of X,, X2, X3, Z,z, Z,, , R,, , Rz2, R,2, S,,, and W,*) is 
given by 
c 1x31 
(Il2K-t-P1+4ll (~q~-(P--I-P2+Y2v2 
(I/Z)(s- ,- p- I) 
(S~**)I(IIZ)(r--l-P+y--l) 
xg[trX,X;+trX2X2+trX,X; 
+trz;‘(R,, +Z,2Z’,2)+trE;1(R22 +Z2,Z2,) 
+ tr ~&(Sc22j + W,,, W;,,)l. (6.5) 
We can define 
S(22, + W(2) w;*, = 
(i:: 2) ;: 1;: 
PI -41 P2 -q2 
and under H,,, 
Hence, the test must depend on the following statistics: 
U, =R-l/*R R-112 
11 12 22 7 u2 = (R,, + Z12Z;2)-112 z12, 
U3 = (R22 +Z,,Z;,)-‘12 Z2,, U, = R,‘I*R,,R,‘i*, 
us = (S(22, + w,,, w;2)Y2 WC,,, 
and it can be observed that under H,, 
u,, u2, us> u,, Us, {XI, X2, X3, R,, +Z12Z;z, R2* +Z,,z;,, Rj3, RM} 
are independently distributed. 
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Note that 1, = I I- U, V4) = I SC,,, + IV,,, W;,, [/I R,, ( . (R,, (, is a 
likelihood ratio test statistic for testing H,(B’,,Z,,B,, =0) based on s 
observations. We have 
Observe that R,, + Z,zZ;, = (B;,S,,B,,)P’, &z + &,Zh = 
(B;, SG’B,,))’ and 
Thus, any test based on the above statistics is null robust. 
6.1 b. Complex Variables 
We can proceed exactly in the sae way as in Section 6.la for testing the 
similar structure on Z. The likelihood ratio statistic is similar to (6.1) and 
(6.2). We can establish the null robustness, but the details will be omitted 
as the readers can supply the necessary changes. 
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